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28 Pineleigh St, Penguin, TAS, 7316

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jenna Andrew Miles

https://realsearch.com.au/28-pineleigh-st-penguin-tas-7316
https://realsearch.com.au/jenna-andrew-miles-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-real-estate-burnie


Contemporary East to West Aspect

An unassuming but very neat clad facade, surround by quality homes in the southern location on Pineleigh.

Stepping inside to square cut contemporary plaster finishes with light walls, mahogany colored floating flooring and a

near new quality wool carpet under foot in bedrooms and top section of hallway.

A genuine warmth and inviting feel compliments of its light aspect, dual reverse cycle air conditioners in living areas,

economical heating in the cooler months.

Everyone loves a great kitchen, kitchen lovers and cooks alike shall appreciate the wood grain look large breakfast bench

space, quality appliances, drawer and pantry storage, the double Blanco silgranit sink, a beautiful feature.

Adjacent the kitchen, the dining and lounge area flow between, a large sliding door allows morning sun to enter the lounge

space and late in the day back into the dining space, sliding door to lowset decking.

Stone top wall hung vanity and matching cupboard, mirror cupboards, tiled shower with stylish recess, oval bath and black

tap-ware, thought and planning has created a modern functional bathroom.

A large 2nd living space or rumpus room, faces west for late afternoon sunshine and enjoys direct access to the decking

and a driveway access door.

3 good sized bedrooms with built-in robes.

High privacy fencing, garden shed and everyones dream, a decent workshop/garage.

Good off street parking, sea glimpses, low maintenance from top to toe and modern in its presentation.

The work has been done and the reward is yours, move in and live!

Call Jenna and Andrew to experience this homes fine offerings.

DISCLAIMER:  Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the information provided

to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by our Vendors or other

third parties, and as such, First National Real Estate Burnie makes no statement, representation, or warranty, and

assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their

own inquiries in relation to each property they are considering purchasing to determine whether this information is in

fact accurate. All photographs, maps and images are representative only, for marketing purposes


